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Dr. Hannah Bray
Spectrum Health MSU Program
“Frequency of Inadequate Bowel Preparation Among Hospitalized Patients and Its Impact on Length of Stay and Hospital Costs”

1st Place
Oral – Research
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Residents Day
May 13, 2022

Dr. Ankita Badhwar
St. Joseph Mercy – Ann Arbor
“Racial Disparities in 30-day Readmission and Utilization of Palliative Care in Patients with Heart Failure”

1st Place
Oral – Research
Dr. Kevin Stephanek
St. Joseph Mercy – Oakland
“Retrospective Analysis of COVID-19 Patients Developing Otherwise Rare Complications”

2nd Place
Oral – Research
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Residents Day
May 13, 2022

Dr. Renato Cerna Viacava
Henry Ford Health - Detroit
“Trends in Patient-Recalled Targets for Cardiovascular Risk Factors in Ambulatory US Adults with Diabetes Mellitus”

3rd Place
Oral – Research
Dr. Sirisha Sakhamuru
Henry Ford Macomb Hospital
“Gramulomatosis with Polyangiitis or Coronavirus 19?
A Diagnostic Dilemma”

1st Place
Oral – Clinical Vignette
2nd Place
Oral – Clinical Vignette

Dr. Saivaishnavi Kamatham
Wayne State University - Detroit
“A Rare Case of Metastatic Rectal Adenocarcinoma with Orbital Metastasis”
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Dr. Lauren Reinhold
Beaumont Hospital – Royal Oak
“Recurrent Myopericarditis following mRNA-1273
SARS-CoV-2 Vaccination in a Patient with Previous
SARS-COV-2 Myopericarditis”

3rd Place
Oral – Clinical Vignette
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Residents Day
May 13, 2022

Dr. Asra Shaik
Wayne State University - Detroit
“Mutation Concordance Between Somatic Tumor DNA and Blood-derived Circulation Tumor DNA in Pancreatic Cancer”

1st Place
Poster – Research
Dr. Angelo Messina
DMC – Sinai Grace
“The Incidence of Myocarditis: Weighing the Risks between COVID-19 Infection and Vaccination”

2nd Place
Poster – Research
American College of Physicians
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Dr. Yaqub Mohammed
St. Joseph Mercy – Oakland
“Antiphospholipid antibodies and Vitamin D levels in COVID-19 with and without Arterial or Venous Thrombosis: A Case-Control Study”

3rd Place
Poster – Research
Dr. Anas Abdel-Qader
DMC Sinai Grace
“Left Ventricular Thrombus Formation in a Structurally Functionally Normal Heart: Case Report”

1st Place
Poster – Clinical Vignette
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Residents Day
May 13, 2022

Dr. Shamik Parikh
Henry Ford Health Jackson Internal Medicine
“A Rare Case of *Nocardia otitidiscaviarum* Infection”

2nd Place
Poster—Clinical Vignette
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Residents Day
May 13, 2022

Dr. Tamera Tennant
Beaumont Health – Royal Oak
“Diabetic Ketoacidosis Precipitated by COVID-19 Induced Acute Pancreatitis”

3rd Place
Poster – Clinical Vignette
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Residents Day
May 13, 2022

Rani Alqusairi
St. Joseph Mercy – Ann Arbor
“Reducing Unnecessary Echocardiogram Study in Hemodynamically Stable Patients with Acute Pulmonary Embolism”

Overall Winner – CQI/EBM
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Medical Students Day
May 13, 2022

Shelby DeWaard
Western Michigan University School of Medicine
“Quality Improvement Intervention Seeking to Increase COVID-19 Vaccination Rates among Unvaccinated Patients aged 20-64 years”

1st Place – CQI/EBM
Medical Student Winner
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Medical Students Day
May 13, 2022

Camilla Cascardo
Oakland University William Beaumont
“9-Month Course of Refractory Anti-NMDA Receptor Encephalitis with Initial Negative Markers: Diagnostic and Therapeutic Challenges”

1st Place – Clinical Vignette
Medical Student Winner
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Medical Students Day
May 13, 2022

Faris Alkhouri
Oakland University William Beaumont School of Medicine
“Pituitary Metastasis of Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer”

2nd Place Clinical Vignette
Medical Student Winner
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Medical Students Day
May 13, 2022

Megan Frame
Ross University School of Medicine
“Unilateral Optic Neuritis Post-COVID-19 Infection: A Case Report”

3rd Place Clinical Vignette
Medical Student Winner
Namratha Atluri
University of Michigan Medical School

1st Place – Research Medical Student Winner
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Medical Students Day
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Ho Jun Yun
Wayne State University School of Medicine
“Serum Bilirubin after Acute Ischemic Stroke:
Bilirubin to Measure Stroke Severity and Prognosis”

2nd Place – Research
Medical Student Winner
American College of Physicians
Michigan Chapter
Medical Students Day
May 13, 2022

Averie Dickinson
Central Michigan University
“Effect of Cannabis and its Derivatives on Sleep: A Systematic Review”

3rd Place – Research
Medical Student Winner